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Students, Faculty
Discuss Tonight
Club Organization
Club Presidents Urged To Con-
sider Possible Plans With
Appointed Group
Student-Faculty Forum, a dis-
cussion group organized last year to
consider campus problems, will hold
its first meeting of the year tonight
at 8 :00 in Knowlton living room.
Elise Thompson has been appointed
by Cabinet to chairman the group.
This meeting is for the closed mem-
bership only, which consists of the
following faculty: President Kath-
arine Blunt, Dean E. Alverna Bur-
dick, and Drs. Harriet Creighton,
Hanna Hafkesbrlnk, Henry Law-
rence, Frank Morris, Federico San-
chez, and Hamilton Smyser; and the
following students: Seniors-Mar-
garet McConnell, Pearl Myland,
Elise Thompson, Frances Wheeler,
Emroy Carlough, and Charlotte
Sharp; Juniors-Barbara Lawrence,
Katherine WaLbridge, Florence Me-
Connell, Frances Walker, and Ruth
Hollingshead j Sophomores-Doro-
thy Whipple, Elizabeth Parcells,
and Elizabeth Fessenden; Fresh-
men-J ane Holcombe and Margaret
Bear.
Possibilities for reorganization
and improvement of the clubs will
form the basis for discussion at the
meeting tonight. In view of this,
all club presidents are invited to
attend and offer suggestions.
---:0:---
Status Problem of
Northern Negro
Seen by Dr. Reid
Dr. Ira Reid, head of the depart-
ment of sociology at Atlanta uni-
versity, addressed a large gathering
in Windham bouse, Monday evening.
In opening his talk, Dr. Reid ex-
pressed the difficulty of trying to be
objective about something in which
one is emotionally interested.
America has always been faced
with race problems, he stated. Some
of these problems have been solved
as the incoming people have become
assimilated into the group. The dis-
appearance of characteristic visible,
traditional, features has made this
possible. On the other hand, some
have been solved by exclusion and
deportation. But in either case,
this is not possible in our negro situ-
ation.
In speaking specifically about the
status of the negro in the North, Dr.
Reid pointed out that the much-
talked of freedom of the negro race
is a farce. There is no definite
place for the negro here. In the
South, there is rigid demarkation,
but at least the negro can be sure
of his position. Here, however,
there is confusion, a lack of classi-
fication which in reality is almost
worse than complete segregation.
One of the solutions for this prev-
alent problem can only be met as
the majority group, the "white"
race, realize that there is a distinct
contribution which negroes can offer
to civilization as a whole, and en-
courage them to make this offering
which will help us solve our similar
problems.
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CASTS FOR FALL PLAYS
Service League Now Sponsors Activities i
For More Than One Hundred College Girls
The casts of the Fall Plays have
been announced by Mrs. Ray. In
The Gibbets Foot, Barbara Law-
rence '38 is "the girl of the street",
Kathryn Chatten '38 is "the Grand
Lady", Shirley Bryan '39 is "the
Old Lady", Dorothy Clements '89
is the "Hangman", and Blanche
Mapes '37 is "Francois Vtllon.'
In the play East of Eden, the
character "Cain" is played by Louise
Newman '39, "Jenny" is played by
Marie Kaim '39, "Adam" is played
by Jane de Olloqui '39, "Eve" is
played by Florence McConnen '38,
and "Enoch" by Shirley Bryan '39.
Before Breakfast, the other one-
act play has Madelaine Sawyer '39
in the cast.
Art Club Promotes
Contest For C. C.
Photographers
Rules Given For Aspiring Con-
testants; Wide Selection
Of Subjects Possible
I
The Art Club is 'sponoring a cam-
pus prize photo qontest which is
open to .all students and members
of the faculty. There will be two
prizes and an honorable mention.
The amounts of the prizes, the time
of exhibition, and the names of the
judges will be announced later.
Following are the rules of the con-
test:
1. Pictures may be interiors or
exteriors.
2. Pictures are to be taken from
September 1936' to March 1937.
3. Pictures are to be judged for
originality and composition.
4. Pictures must be 212 to 3 x 4
inches.
5. Maximum number of submiss-
ions per person is three.
6. Pictures are to be handed in to
Dorothy Waring, 206 Jane Addams
House, before Tuesday, March 24,
1987.
7. No names are to be put on the
pictures.
8. No pictures will be returned.
The arboretum may be considered
part of the campus in this contest. I
With Thanksgiving vacation loom-
ing up in the near future, our
thoughts turn towards the baskets
which are given away annually
around this time of year. In a week
or so tag day will be held, sponsored
by Service League, the returns from
which are to be used to fill these
baskets.
This is only one of the many ac-
tivities carried on by Service League
lead by Eliza Bissell '37, president.
Among its others is Mission House.
At the present time, there are fifty
college girls teaching about one hun-
dred and twenty-five children to
knit and play games. The students
also read to their young charges.
Three times a week four different
girls go down, the same girl going
about once every three weeks. Bet-
ty Gilbert '87, is at the head of it.
Vesper Speaker
Is Robert Wicks,
Princeton Dean
Famous Author And Leader of
Students Well-known on
Connecticut Campus
The speaker at the vesper ser-
vice on Sunday, November 15 will
be Robert Russell Wicks, dean of
Princeton university chapel. A na-
tive of Utica, N. Y., Dr. Wicks re-
ceived his A. B. and his M. A. from
Hamilton college, as well as the D.
D. degree, also conferred upon him
by Williams and Yale.
After finishing his theological
training in Union Theological Semi-
nary, he served pastorates in East
Orange, and in Holyoke, Mass.,
where he was also chaplain of Mt.
Holyoke college. During this period
he served for six months in the
World War. He has held his pres-
ent position since 1929, and is a
member of the Board of Directors
of Union Theological Seminary and
a trustee of Tugaloo college, Miss.
His latest book, The Reason for
Living, is an outgrowth of his many
years of experience with college
students and their religious prob-
lems. It is an attempt to give
straightforward answers to specific
questions raised by students with
whom Dean Wicks has come into
contact.
---:0:---
ExecutivesofN. Y.
Sun At Convocation
A moving picture of the history
and development of The New York
Sun and of its mechanics was pre-
sented by Colonel Gilbert T.
Hodges, chairman of the executive
board of The Sun, and Mr. Thomas
W. Dewart, son of the publisher,
and also on the executive board, at
Convocation, Tuesday afternoon,
November 10, in the College Gym-
nasium.
Before the picture, Colonel
Hodges told a little of the history
of New York newspapers since the
time of Horace Greeley, and es;-
pecially of The Sun, since its in-
troduction by Benjamin Day as the
(Continued to Page 6, Coumn 1)
Ahout thirty girls have been going
down to Lawrence Hospital, where
they work in the reception room, the
laboratories, and the Dietetics de-
partment. They also make surgical
dressings and in addition, play with
convalescent children. The hospi-
tal has been swamped with volun-
teers anxious to perform one of these
various services.
Another activity of Service League
is the Religious Council, headed by
Hazel Sundt '38, whose purpose is
concerned with an attempt to stimu-
late an interest in religious activi-
ties on campus. Its twenty-seven
members are made up of represen-
tatives from each of the campus
houses. So far, this organization
has been represented in three differ-
ent conferences, one in Boston, one
in Hartford, and one in Northfield.
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
l\lARGARET ~lcCONNELL
IDr. B. J.Whiting
To Speak Tuesday
At Convocation
Authority on Proverbs to Speak
On "Many Women And
Many Words"
Dr. Bartlett J. \Vhiting, assistant
professor of English at Harvard
university, will be the convocation
speaker at Connecticut College on
Tuesday, November 17. He will
speak on the subject of "Many
Women and Many Words" or "The
Role of 'Women in English Proverb-
ial Lore". This topic suggests that
he is a very witty and anthological
speaker and it has aroused much
anticipation and interest.
Dr. Whiting was graduated from
Harvard university in ] 926 Summa
Cum Laude. He won the Sheldon
fellowship reward and studied
abroad for a year. He received his
present appointment last year. Dr.
Whi ting lias published a book on
Chaucer's Proverbs, and is a recog-
nized authority on proverbs.
--.-:0:---
Red Cross Drive
Recalls Good Work
Of Former Years
Again faculty and students at
Connecticut College have an oppor-
tunity to be a part of one of the
world's greatest movements. Con-
tribution to the American Red Cross
enlists you as a co-worker in an or-
ganization interested in the welfare
of all human beings.
Possibly you were 8 victim of last
year's Rood disaster and had the aid
and protection of the American Red.
Cross. If so you will appreciate
especially the efficient and capable
way in which this emergency was
handled. More than eight -nilllon
dollars were given by the American
peopte to help those in need ; people
of all classes and circumstances
were assisted.
Last year Connecticut College
gave $281.96 as its share in the
great movement. Eighty-eight fac-
ulty and fifty-seven students paid
a dollar each and became active
members. Ninety-two percent of
the student body made contributions
of a dollar or less. In eleven houses
100 percent of the girls gave; these
houses were Bitgood, Branford,
Copeland, Deshon, Knowlton, North,
Plant, Thames, Vinal, Windham,
and Winthrop.
This year one member in each
house will be responsible for pub-
licity and collections. It is expected
that, as in past years, the student
body and faculty will back this
movement to the full.
---:0:---
Juniors Sponsor Dance
The Junior Class will sponsor a
formal dance in Knowlton Salon
after the Fall Plays, Friday night,
November 20. Dancing will be
until 1 :80.
The admission charges are as
follows:
$1.50 per conple for both plays
and dance.
$1.00 per couple for dance on.ly.
501 stag.
Self Government
Presidents Meet
At U. of .Maryland
Margaret McConnell Represents
C. C. at Women's Inter-
collegiate Conference
Margaret McConnell returned
Sunday from a four-day convention
of the Women's Intercollegiate As-
sociation for Student Government
held at the University of Maryland.
Presidents of student government
organizations from twenty-five col-
leges throughout the East met there
to consider some of the problems
facing their particular groups.
One of the more important con-
tributions brough.t back from the
conference was the idea of having
freshmen assemblies. Margaret at-
tended the discussion group which
considered freshmen and student
activities, and it was during the ex-
change of ideas at this particular
time that the benefit of introducing
such a program to our own campus
was seen. Many colleges have al-
ready a plan for these weekly
gatherings. The freshman is ac-
quainted with the traditions of the
college; upperclassmen give him a
general picture of tpe -maj ors offered
at the college; a spirit of unity in
(Continued to Page 3, Col. 4)
One of its services most worthy of
mention has been the monitor sys-
tem, started for the purpose 0'£ keep-
ing silence during daily chapel.
Head of Monitors is 'Helena Jenks.
Other new officers are Bette Adams
'37, assistant head, and Barbera
Bass '40, secretary-treasurer. The
Council is making its own posters
this year so that it can be financially
able to have cut flowers during the
winter months. Also, it is sponsor-
ing, in cooperation with the Inter-
national Relations Club, a return
visit on March 21st, of Hornell Hart
of the Hartford Theological Sem-
inary.
A greater interest has been shown
in Service League this year than
ever before, and it is to be hoped
that tbis interest will continue in
the future.
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A Worthy Cause
"One does not need to speak of the character of
the work of the Red Cross", said Mr. Owen D. Young
in his recent appeal for the annual roll-call of the
American Red Cross. "Everybody knows it. Every
flood, every tornado, and a thousand smaller disasters
bring home to us the value and the necessity of its
service. I appeal to your remembrance in order that
you may supply its Deed for funds. The Red Cross
and its magnificent service is taken so much for grant-
ed that we forget to give. May I ask you not to
forget ..... "
We reiterate this appeal made by Mr. Young.
We all know the work of the Red Cross but many of
us do not stop to think about it until disaster strikes
home. If we wiU make a resolution right now to do
our part for this wor-thy cause, I'm sure we will feel
much happier that we did, if the occasion should ever
arise when we should Deed its aid.
Give your contributions now. Let's have a 100%
donation.
Eighteen ycars ago today the na-
tions of the world celebrated one of
the most welcomed events since the
beginning of time--the signing of
the Armistice. Hilarious crowds
mobbed street corners; hysterical
women sank to their knees in grate-
ful prayer; children, unaware of the
real significance of the occasion,
none the less gave vent to their en-
thusiasm. In all corners of the globe,
men and women rejoiced that the
"war to. end all wars" was over.
Even today in a less evident man-
ner, there is continued celebration
of the close of the war. Services
are still held in honor of those who
fought for an ideal they believed in
so whole-heartedly j women still
speak of their gratitude with sub-
dued voices; we who were children,
recognize more fully each year the
reason for their joy.
But in spite of our realization, we
arc rapidly coming face to face with
another such crisis. Nations like
our own set aside a day for peaceful
contemplation of the end of the war,
yet the next day hurry about their
business of building larger numbers
of warships; more effective weapons
for slaughter, more deadly poison-
ous gases.
Is there something radically wrong
with us? Can we with our logical
minds, find any reconciliation be-
tween two such opposing practices?
Does it mean we have not learned
the full significance of the signing
of the Armistice? Are we going
blindly into another similar calam-
ity? When will the day come "when
nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they
Jearn war anymore"?
--- :0.:'- ---
An Essential Asset
A sense of humor is today one of the most needed
assets for each one of us to acquire if we haven't it
already. By a sense of humor I don't mean mere wit
or the ability to laugh things off, but an appreciation
and an insight into the affairs of the world which
enables one to be cheerful and hopeful in the face of
rough or smooth going. It's easy enough to be happy
when life runs according to our liking, but how many
of us can smile when everything goes "dead wrong"?
How many of us have that spirit of good cheer which
comes from within and shows itself in real active
service as well as in smiles?
Having a sense of humor is a small virtue but if
it is true, it can shed such happiness and brightness
that everyday troubles fade under its happy influence.
A sense of humor claims no creed but the power to
erase frowns and lead the way to "sunny paths". Oc-
casionally it would be good if we all took inventory
of ourselves and saw how we measure up in the field
of being happy.
"Tis more to be good than be great
To be happy is better than wise
You'll find if you smile at the world
The world will smile back in your eyes."
CAMPUS CAMERA
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(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinio~s expre~sed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of thts column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names ot contrtbutors.)
Dear Editor:
. At is "customary to hold chapel on the day we leave
Jor ·:thanksglving· vacation, Wednesday, November 25.
It would be a benefit to those of us who do not have
afternoon classes, to omit the chapel period, thus en-
abling classes to end at 10 minutes of the hour, instead
of five after. Since only a few people turn out for
that chapel, woudn't it be advisable to have Wednes-
day's schedule run similar to Saturday's, omitting this
period?
1939
"""""""'A~~':~'d""W':'~'h'~:~'~':~""""'"""I
j ,
",,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,""""""
by ARNOLD SERWER
(A38ociated Collegiate Press Correspondent)
Milwaukee, Wi!J.-Reports I have had from news-
men in this and adjoining states, along with my own
observations during travels in these parts, have led
me to certain conclusions that may be of interest to
young men and women in our colleges who are serious-
ly contemplating journalism as a career.
These conclusions are to the effect that the coun-
try, particularly the Middle West and the Northwest,
is within the next three years going to see a great
boom in the field of labor journalism. Weeklies, and
in some places even dailies, are going to spring up by
the score. They will be labor papers, devoted to the
cause of labor, mainly supported by labor. In some
cases they will carry news and little else. In other
places they will start with a nucleus of organized labor
unionists as subscribers 'and on top of that wiJl try
to build a following of readers with liberal tendencies.
Of course, there have been labor papers nearly as
Long as there have been labor unions. But there have
been comparatively few of them, located mainly in the
great industrial centers. But in the next few years
central labor unions and trades councils in dozens of
smaller cities will be launching new weeklies, which
if well run will have a very good chance of surviving.
Two developments of major importance lie behind
all this. First, labor, about to share in a Roosevelt
victory, is feeling its political oats. The younger
leaders realize that a labor press will help labor im-
measurably in its future political endeavors. Second,
the almost unbroken front that the country's dailies
have presented against Roosevelt, and the long stand-
ing antipathy of the conservative press to a vigorous
labor movement, are pointing out with dramatic em-
phasis to these leaders the importance of building
their own press, so that the cause of unionism and
liberalism may be adequately represented when im-
portant issues are at stake.
Many of these new papers will be started on a
shoestring. But as their importance becomes more
evident to the rank and file of labor, they will begin
to pay their way or possibly even to begin to show
small profits. As they begin to widen their appeal by
carrying sports, features, cartoons, and begin to pick
up a little advertising from manufacturers of union
label products, a lot of average American readers with
progressive ideas, disgusted with the die-hard policies
of Tory papers in small industrial cities, are going
to start reading the new papers. This will be par-
ticularly true in towns having only one paper, a con-
servative one failing to realize that the New Deal has
indirectly served to open the minds of hundreds of
thousands of Americans to new ideas.
The new papers will probably pay their editors
very little at first, and never very much at any time.
They will usually be two-men papers, having an editor
and a business manager. They will demand hard
work. They will present internal problems, including
fights with labor factions. They will present external
problems, including pressure from local societies, ad-
vertisers, opposition papers and Tory politicians.
But for any young man or woman interested in
labor and liberalism, they will afford a chance to get
into some lively fights and to get excellent ex:perience
and training. Labor leaders will soon be asking for
young people to write for and edit their papers. As
time goes on, with fewer openings available on the es-
tablished dailies, it will be to the new labor papers
that these young people will turn.
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Dr. Hamilton Told
Of Diseases In
Modern Industry
Spoke of Dangerous Trades and
What Government Can
Do About Them
Dr. Alice Hamilton spoke at Con-
vocation in the college gymnasium
Tuesday afternoon, November Brd
on "Dangerous Trades and 'Vhat
the Government Can Do About
Them". A well-known pioneer
worker in the study of industrial
diseases, Dr. Hamilton was also a
close friend of the late Jane Addams
and has presented the college with a
beautiful plaque of Miss Addams
for Jane Addams house.
In her talk on labor probelms,
Dr. Hamilton told of four things
which made her conscious of econ-
omic conditions. They were, briefly,
a talk by Governor Altegelt at Hull
House, the comparison, by Miss Ad-
Jams, of a trade union to a family,
an incident in the life of a young
Italian factory-girl which turned
her to the Unions, and hearing
Eugene Debs speak on the inj us-
tices of labor.
Aroused by the knowledge that no
compensation was offered the fami-
lies of men killed in a serious acci-
dent at a Chicago pumping station,
DI·. Hamilton and William Hard ul-
timately achieved the establishment
of compensation for accidents to
workers.
She was among the first to realixc
the effects of lead poisoning on
workers and was sent to Brussels
to attend a great international
gathering, where she presented a
paper on it. After this came ex-
ploration in several "dangerous
trades". When a man enters indus-
try, says Dr. Hamilton, he loses
seven years of his normal life. This
is only one fact which makes the
problem of the dangerous trades an
important one.
---:0:---
Religious Meeting
Was Attended by
Hazel Sundt '38
Connecticut College was repre-
sented at a conference of the Student
Christian Movement in New Eng-
land held at Babson institute, Wel-
lesley Hills, this past weekend.
Hazel Sundt, head of the religious
council, was chosen as one of the
thirty students who make up the
"steering committee" for the entire
movement. In this capacity she met
with the other student representa-
tives from different colJeges to form-
ulate plans for the coming mid-
winter Northfield conference, to
which Connecticut will be sending
several delegates.
In addition to this planning, a
joint mid-summer conference for
both men and women of the New
England Student Christian group
was arranged. Never before has
such a conference been tried, and it
is hoped that a new unity of the
movement may be gained so that
its work will be more effective and
far-reaching in the future.
---:0:---
The Gamma Phi Betas at Oregon
State College had to seat their
"rushed ones" on planks stretched
across .saw horses because the house
was being remodeled at the time.
---:0:---
Among the 600,000 titles owned
by the University of Wisconsin his-
torical library, three were printed
before 1500 and 33 printed between
1500 and 1097.
We Pay A Tribute To Our Friend, Helper,
And Advisor, President Katharine Blunt
Press Board Will
Sponsor Talks on
News Writing
by MARY ELAINE De.WOLFE '39
"Te\.C all seen her around cam- events on cnmpus or connected in
pus, sometimes talking with one of some way with the college, in which
the girls should be interested; other
the girls, sometimes alone, but al- times she offers gently, bits of ad-
ways easily approached. She is our vice which help everyone of the
friend, our college guardian, Presi- students. She is informal, and that The presentation of a number of
dent Kathar-ine Blunt. informality is in itself friendliness. guest speakers to talk on newspaper
Each freshman meets Miss Blunt, You know she is sincere in her writing and the extension and de-
is welcomed to her home and her anxiety for the girls and their wel- veloprnent of territory covered by
office, and with a cordial hand-shake, fur-e. The look in her grey-green correspondents were among the
perhaps only a few words, but al- eyes is kind; the \<ery carelessness plans outlined for this year by the
ways the same friendly smile, the with which she pushes back her Connecticut College Press Board at
president of Connecticut makes each short white hair as she speaks a tea given in Mary Harkness house,
girl fecI at home. After that she makes her one of us. Friday afternoon, November 6. The
is our friend who greets us when She laughs with us; she is sym- tea was given to welcome the five
she meets us about campus, who pathetic-she understands us. As new members who have been elected
waves a greeting to us from her each senior receives her diploma to Press Board.
little blue convertible coupe, who the look in President Blunt's eyes The development of the organiza-
walks over to Botleawood to picnics tells her it makcs a difference that I tion from infancy to its present
with us. Above all else, Miss Blunt she has finished Connecticut and is position as a unit acting in conj unc-
is democratic! leaving; she really cares. tion with the publicity department
Her Tuesday mor-ning Chapel So, from our first week at Con- was traced briefly by Mrs. Kather-
talks are popular because she under- necticut College to our last we bene- ine T. Floyd, publictty director and
stands so well what her audiences fit by the friendship, the care, the the speaker at the tea. Mrs. Floyd.
want to know and how to tell them. advice of our friend and president, described the purpose of Press
Some weeks she tells of features or PRESIDENT BLUNT Katharine Blunt. Board as the covering of the activi-_______________ ~ _'___ ties of students in various news-
papers interested in the college in
supplement to the work of the pub-
licity department which covers the
activities of the faculty and admin-
istration.
The fundamental principles of the
organiaation and functioning of the
board, and general plans for the year
were discussed by Nancy Burke '37,
editor-in-chief. She also outlined the
types of work and possibilities of-
fered by the board to its members.
Suggestions for development were
offered by students in the organiza-
tion and were discussed.
Miss L. Alice Ramsey, who was a
guest at the tea, poured. The com-
mittee in charge of arrangements
included Nancy Burke '37, Eliza
Bissell '37, and Priscilla Cole '37.
Purpose And Functions of Pres'
Board Explained to New
Members at Tea
Self Government
Presidents Meet
At U. of Maryland
Books Concerning
Several Fields of
Study in Library
Follow Values Set
By Supreme Being
Urged Dr. Brown
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
the new class is acquired by their
singing together.
In addition to the meetings held
for the delegates, Sight-seeing trips
to, points of interest in and near
Washington were taken. Some of
the highlights of the trip were visits
to the identification bureau and a
tour of Annapolis.
---:0:---
The WPA adult evening school at
Ohio State university has attracted
1,~20 students.
We don't advocate slacking up on
the homework, but now that mid-
semesters are a thing of the past,
there ar c severul excellent books in
the Jibrary that might be read.
Some of the good fiction books ac-
quired this past summer are: Her-
bert Gorman's The Mountain and
the PLain, Aldous Huxley's E!Jele.~s
In Gaeo, Agnes Reppliers In Pur-
suit of Lwughte1", Margaret Mitch-
ell's Gone With the Wind, Carl
Cammer's Listen F01' a Lonesome
Drum, and Manuel Komroff's
Water ; a Novel.
For biographies of original and
fascinating people we offer 1 Was
a German by Ernest 'I'oller, The
Love Romance of Chortes Dickens,
by L. Dexter, and John T-Veed-tlte
Work of a Revolutionltry by Gran-
villc Hicks.
Life offers a great challenge to us
today. What place will we give re-
ligion under the changing conditions
and shifting values of OUI' times?
This was the subject of Charles
Reynolds Brown's vesper talk last
Sunday.
Thc early Hebrews were very
fond of songs. When they were
taken as captives to Babylonia, their
songs were always heard in the val-
ley of the Euphrates. After some
time the joyousness went out of the
songs. These Hebrews were some
of them becoming home-sick and
others being assimilated into the
Babylonian race. With the change
of conditions some of the spiritual
value of life had been lost.
Same Disasters Today
Today we are threatened by the
same disaster in two ways; first
through the change in beliefs, and
second through the change in ethics.
Our religion beliefs are being tested
for their component parts just as
chemical compounds are tested for
their constituents. So many differ-
ent theories and beliefs have been
evolved that it is difficult to tell the
chaff from the wheat. It is in in-
dustry that the change in ethics is
most noticeable. Everyone lives by
a 'catch as one can' rule or falls by
the wayside. In this hard-boiled,
grasping business world comes a
loud cry for a more democratic and
equal distribution between the work-
ers with the head and with the
hands. What can we do?
Dr. Brown advocates following
the lasting values set by the Su-
preme Being. Our guidance comes
from prayer and song. By the at-
titudes and high aspirations of the
leaders in industry we can bring the
avaricious six days of the week to
the same fine level of the seventh
day. To develop such leaders is the
work of the church. Everyone of
us goes into a strange and unknown
land where we have faith in God or
nothing at all. We may wander and
wonder at first, but eventually we
will find our way with a song in our
hearts, for "the Lord our God will
be with us and will not forsake us".
---:0:---
Apple pie is the most popular food
at New York university, according
to Miss Noles, dietician of the com-
mons lunch room.
The Medical Aspect
Perhaps because we always as-
sociate the doctor with pain and
suffering, we do not like him or his
small black bag when we are well.
Here are two books that offer a
great challenge to that antipathy.
We are sure they will be highly en-
tertaining: Harvey Cushing's From
a Surgeon's Journal 1915-1918 and
Paul De Kruif's J,Vhy Keep Them
AliveF
For those who are interested in
writing or in the already written,
Ladies of the Press by Ishbel Ross
and, The Indian in American Litera-
ture by Albert Keiser are worthwhile
and specialized sources.
Government and Economics
Recent events in Spain have cen-
tered our attention more than ever
upon Europe and her forms of gov-
ernment. In order to interpret the
trend of our own government it is
necessary for us to get a clear con-
ception of the various forms of so-
cialism and cODlmunism and what
was the cause for their introduction.
We are living in a time when history
is being made. 'Ve think the follow-
ing will make you knowingly aware
of the situation; N. L. Child's Prop-
aganda and Di.ctatorship, John Gun-
ther's Inside Europe, Herbert
Heaton's Economic History of
Europe, Sidney Hook's From Hoqei
to Marx. Leipmann's Fires Under-
ground, and Arnold Zweig's Educa-
tion Before Verdun.
THE CHILD'S HEALTH TODAY IS THE
NATION'S HEALTH TOMORROW
BUYG'Sff}/' CHRISTMAS
; -''1''1 SEALS
The National. State and Local Tuberculosis Associations of the United States
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RIFLE MEET
The ritle meet was held on Satur-
day, November 7th. Norma Bloom
was in charge. The seniors placed
first, the juniors second, the fresh-
men third, and the sophomores last.
Blanche Mapes '37 was the highest
individual scorer. There were five
novelties which included the shoot-
ing of ping-pong balls, the shooting
of white paper in the holes of dough-
nuts, the shooting of bells, of tires
on an automobile, and the eyes, nose,
and mouth of pumpkins.
HOCKEY
Monday the juniors met the soph-
omores in hockey and won 6-0,
winning skill also.
Friday the freshmen met the
seniors and won the game 3-2. They
were awarded skill, again. So far
the freshmen have won as to skill
for each game.
ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
The freshmen won the archery
tournament this fall. The seniors
won second place.
Class oj' 19.1,0
Bindloss
Clinger
Hits
28
14
SC01'e
133
42
Total 175
Number of points 87YZ.
cu» oj' 1937 Hits Score
Burnham 31 125
Flannery 20 60
Fawcett 15 43
Gitlin 16 72
Total 300
Number of points 75.
Class oj' 1938 Hits Score
Levine 10 34
McConnell 21 72
Wilson 15 49
Bookman ........ . 14 58
Total 213
Number of points 53Yz.
Class oj' 1939 1-1its SC01'e
Abrahams 5 28
Gassenheiruer II 30
Clarkson 23 90
Leu 12 49
Total
Number
Informal
1:30.
of points 49Yz.
hockey Saturday
FRENCH CLUB
The next meeting of the French
Club is to be held in Mary Harkness
living room on November 17th. The
meeting is to be preceded by a din-
ner in Mary Harkness, at which
Miss Ernst and Miss Keene are to
be the guests of honor. Following
the dinner, a French play is to be
read by Betty Butler '38, Marion
Zabriskie '37, and Doris Bacon '37.
Miss Foure has arranged for a piano
presentation of modern French
songs by Dorothy Haney '37. By
the time of the meeting, it is hoped
that all the girls in the club will
have read the play and a discussion
of it, led by Miss F.oure, will follow
the recital.
The members of the club hope to
have the December meeting an open
one, but, as yet, the plans are not
definite.
* * * *
Sale of Xmas Seals Will
Aid Worthy Cause
192
"In making a march, it is well to
pause occasionally and observe the
route both ahead and to the rear."
That's how Army Field Service Reg-
ulations put it. At this time of year,
we too may follow this advice. Now
when the tuberculosis Christmas
seals make their annual appearance,
we, as citizens, should acquaint our-
selves with what has happened in
the fight against this dread disease
-and what lies ahead.
For thirty years a voluntary army
118S mustered itself for duty in rais-
ing funds with which to carryon
educational work in the public
health field of tuberculosis control
to the end that a preventable and
curable disease may be conquered.
Tile march has been along a well de-
fined route starting with Koch's dis-
covery of the tubercle bacillus in
1882 and past such important mile-
stones as the building of jhe first
tuberculosis sennto clum by Dr. Ed-
ward L. Trudeau and the inaugura-
tion of the first Christmas seal sale
by Miss Emily P. Bissell in 1907.
Thirty Years Battle
For thirty years the battle has
been waged, with ups and downs,
until now we can see victory ahead.
We must keep on. It is not enough
that we have made progress to the
extent of reducing the deaths from
tuberculosis by more than two-
thirds. There are still almost
70,000 people needlessly dying each
year, and most important, the ma-
jority of deaths occur in that age
group, 15 to 45, which is right at
the door of economic independence
and stability.
We can't all be up in the front
line of fighters but we do all have
the privileged opportunity of sup-
porting the soldiers on the march .
We can buy and use Christmas seals.
They finance the greatest war the
world has ever known-a war that
shall go on until the ancient enemy
of mankind is wiped off the face of
the earth.
A long way have we come. We
can look back wit.h satisfaction but
we must look ahead with determina-
tion and with confidence in the tuber-
culosis associations of the ceuntry
who have led the fight.
Let's all buy Christmas seals and
help in this great fight.
* * * *
MATHEMATICS CLUB
On November 5th, the Mathemat-
ics Club meeting was held in the
Commuters' Room. A discussion of
whether the club should have open
or closed membership and suggest-
ions for improving the club opened
the meeting. Following that, Fran-
ces Wallis was elected chairman of
the committee of arrangements for
the Math Club's representation at
the Science Conference which will
be held at Storrs in the Spring.
(Each science club arranges to send
representatives to speak on scienti-
fic subjects at the conference.} Bar-
bara Martin read her paper on the
"Building and Loan Association",
and Frances Wallis, hers on the
"Theory of Investment".
The next portion of the meeting
was the presentation and solution of
intricate mathematic puzzles by
various members of the cl ub. Cider
and doughnuts were served imme-
diately preceding adjournment.
Plans for the next meeting later
in November have been made. The
club hopes to hold the meeting in
one of the living rooms and have the
Personnel Director of the Aetna
Life Insurance Co. of Hartford give
an address on the "Possibilities of
a Woman's Future in the Life In-
surance Business:'
The December meeting of the
group will be probably entirely so-
cial, with mathematics puzzles,
games, and refreshments providing
the amusement. This meeting is ex-
pected to take place on the 9th of
December.
at
IT ALlAN CLUB
Membership in the Italian Club
is open to all students, those who
do or do not take Italian, who are
interested in discussing topics of
Italian culture and participating in
activities undertaken by the club.
Two types of membership are
offered by the club. The active mem-
bers are those who attend meetings
regularly and contribute to the ac-
tivities of the club either by partici-
pating in discussion or serving on
committees. They are entitled to a
vote in deciding problems of the
club and will be entitled to point
for active membership if student
government does pass the resolution
to give points to club members. The
other type of members may attend
the individual meetings without tak-
ing an active part if they so desire.
Topics to be discussed at the
meetings will be posted on the bulle-
tin board.
Registration of members is open
now. Students are urged to join
CALENDAR
FOT Week of November 12 to 18
Thursday, November 12th
Informal Student Recital Windham, 7 :00
Spanish Cluh Meeting
McAllister Hall at C. G. Academy, 5 :00
Sunday, November 15th
Vespers, Robert R. Wicks Gymnasium, 7:00
Tuesday, November 17th
Convocation, Bartlett J. Whiting Gymnasium, 4:00
Psych Club .Meeting 206 Fanning, 7 :30
Wednesday.November 18th
Reorganization of International Relations Club
Mary Harkness, 7 :30
Science Club Commuters' Room, 7 :30
Roanoke college recently founded
an organization called "The Gold-
fish Club". To beconie a member,
one has to swallow a live gold-fish.
So far the club claims sixteen mem-
bers, and others are anxiously wait-
ing to have the opportunity to show
their digestive stolidity.
* * * *
Embarrassing moments on Wil-
sen campus: Two roommates were
unpacking their trunks after vaca-
tion.
"Just wait till you see the picture
he gave me!" one said to the other.
"That reminds me, I have a pretty
.pictur e too", the other answered.
With that they both delved into
their trunks; only to emerge trium-
phantly with ... identical pictures.
l¥ilson Billboa'rd
* * * *
Emily Post states that the attri-
butes of a lady may still be found
in the rule of the four S's: sincerity,
simplicity, sympathy, serenity. We
would like to add a much needed
fifth; stop chewing gum.
-The Wesley College Pilot
* * * *
* * * *
Short, short story from the classi-
fied ads:
(Jannary I) Wanted: Teller for
the First National Bank.
(January 3) The First National
Bank announces the appointment of
W. Smith as its teller.
(January 5) Wanted: W. Smith.
Lucky Brown men! An official
notice has decreed that no classes
will be held on Armistice Day, N 0-
vember II tho
As far back as 1821 Amherst has
had Oratorio and Debating societies.
the club as soon as possible. They
may do so by leaving a note for
Rae Adashko or Marion DeBarbieri
in Box 110 campus mail or seeing
personally any member of the Ital-
ian club.
'40 and Katherine Wunder '10; in
chemistry, by Elizabeth Cherry '38
and Carol Prince '39; in home econ-
omics, by Barbara Griffin '38 and
Dorothy Fuller '37 j in physics, by
Gertrude Backes '38 arid Catherine
Warner '39; and in zoology by Bar-
bara Clark '39 and Bernice Wheeler
'37.
Everyone is welcome. Those hav-
ing any additional information on
any subject arc urged to contribute
it at the meeting.
* * * *
* * * *
SCIENCE CLUB
An unsusall y interesting program
to consist of current events in each
of the various fields of science will
be presented by the Science club at
a meeting on Wednesday evening,
November 18, at 7:30 p. m. in the
Commuters' Room. Two people are
gathering material on up-to-date de-
velopments in each science and one
of each group will report on findings
at the meeting.
This project marks an attempt
not only to give those interested in
science up-to-date information, but
also to draw together the different
fields and to present a progr~m of
interest to majors and students in
each of these fields: botany, chem-
istry, physics, home economics, and
zoology will each be considered.
Latest developments in botany are
being covered by Barbara Brasher
RIDING CLUB
The members of the Connecticut
College Riding Club went on a
breakfast ride on Saturday, October
31. Leaving at 6 :00 a. m., they rode
for an hour and fifteen minutes,
stopping at a farm for breakfast.
Next Saturday, November 14,
there will be a lunch ride. The
members of the Riding Club will
leave at 12 :00 for Miller's Pond,
where they will cook steak for
lunch. The group will return
at about 3 :30 p. m. Anyone inter-
ested in joining them is cordially in-
vited to do so.
~g~~~~~~~~~u» NelVS!g~~~~g~~~~
~~ ~ I %~~ ~ ·,t tttcA4 ~~X X X XX X X X
~ ~ 558 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK, N. Y. ~ ~
~~ Fall Showing of ~~
;~ YARNS AND TWEEDS ~~xx xx
X X AND SWEATERS xxxx xxX X WedneBday and Thursday, November 11th and 12th X XX X X X
XX at the HOMEPORT xxX X X XX X X X
X X From 10.00 A. M. to 7.00 P. M. x x
XX Don't miss this exciting display of important yarns for XX
~ ~ knitting. See Astrakan . . . newest member of our ~ ~
XX famous French yarns ... see the 53 colors in our XX
XX imported Shetlands and matching Munro tweeds. XX
~ ~ Knitting Instructions to Your Measure with Purchase of Yarn ~ ~
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Katherine Gibbs in New York.
Gertrude Wcyhe '36, has a fellow-
ship at the Unlveeslty of Berlin.
Sheila Caffery '36, is at home in
Lawrence, )'1a55., alter spending the
summer studying in Germany.
Dorothy Pike '36, is working for
the Aetna Life Insurance Co. in
Hartford.
Josepbine McKerihan '36, is work-
ing for Scribner's magazine in New
York.
Frances Rush '35, was a resident
staff member of the First National
Girl Scout Training School at Long
Pond, Mass., throughout June, July,
and August. In September she took
two more weeks training at the [a-
tional School at Briarcliff, N. Y.
She IS now Field Captain in profess-".'
tonal scouting at SchenectadyyN. Y._
Ceil Silverman '35, is the Basal
Metabolism Technician and secre-
tary to the personnel manager at
Mt. Sinai Hospital in New York.
Rhoda Perlo '35, is secretary to the
hospital pathologist at Mt. Sinai.
Besides continuing their graduate
work at Brown university, Nanci
Walker '35, and Betty Farnum '35,
were doing campaign work under
the national Republican committee
during the recent election. Nanci
was recently appointed chairman of
the motor corps for Rhode Island.
Betty was working as one of her co-
chairmen.
Esther Tyler '33, has had a book
published called Murder on the
Bluff. A grand detective story! She
has also had a short story published
in Good If ouselcee-pinq,
Muriel Wilitehead '29, is writing
for Delineator and is assistant to
the editor of the publication. As a
side line she writes about dogs.
Muriel and her husband live in the
country near Summit, N. J., in a
small and very old farmhouse on
about an acre and h:).l£ of land.
Her hobbies arc gardening and
working in the little theatre at Sum-
mit.
members of Wig and Candle. I
'''ig and Candle shows forth last- ~
Iy in the short scenes or plays which
are presented after amalgamation
meetings. In all these various pro- :=;;=============:!.l
ductions we, as students of Con-
I necticut College, are offered great
opportunities for dr-amatic express-
ion and appreciation.
---:0:---
College Glatlrags
By Dede
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is not a syndicate cotumn as many believe but
is written by Eldreda "Dede" Lowe '39
\\Thcn I went downtown this after-I grecn, white, and blue colors. It's
noon, I saw some very good-looking an import from France!
elothes for any occasion and because A wine-colored, novelty silk after-
1 thought )'ou might enjoy reading noon dress. It has long sleeves and
about them, I have described a few. a flared skirt but it is clever looking
A "Sandringham" blue cashmere because of the yoke across the front
sweater. The sleeves are set in such and back, and the draped neckline
;1 way that the armhole looks square trimmed with a bow of gold leather
instead of round. This cashmere is and wine silk. The crepe belt also
the same kind of wool that in ancient has a' similar bow for the "buckle".
Jays the natives used in weaving For a "smooth", sophisticated for-
Paisley shawls-the royal robes for mal, consider the tailored black
Eastern nobility! crepe I saw, It has both a low
A two piece woolen sport dress of front and back, fits smoothly until
contrasting colors. Brilliant blue the knees where it flares. The hem-
blouse with a round collar, an open- line is split in front and is trimmed
ing down the left side which fastens with a four inch band of gold
with a large metal button, and long, fringe! There is also a touch of
plain sleeves. The belt of the same fringe at the waist.
color has a buckle like the button) And "personal touches". A nubby
but fastens with a small dagger on stitched wool hat which is very small
a chain. And the contrast comes with and is brimless, fitting tightly to the
the flared black skirt. head. But it is full of dash, for a
A pleated, plaid skirt is just the long, jaunty feather is placed at a
thing to brighten up your skirt col- smart angle. String gloves and mit-
lection. The plaid has the colors tens are still popular in white, red,
navy blue, red, white, and green- yellow, and brown. Or for dress-
very smart and it will match any- long suede gloves in rust color-
thing you might wish to wear. How very much like a cavalier's gauntlet.
about the new angora-a cashmere Lame or brocaded evening bags to
und silk combination-plaid scarf? match your formal or wrap are new
It has three shades of red) then·1 -the pouch shaved ones, especially!
Dramatic Club Activities Reviewed;
Becomes "Wig and Candle" in 1927
by BARBARA L FAWCETT '37
Do you know that Connecticut and Prejudice by Mrs. Stuart Mac-
College has had a Dramatic Club Kaye from the book by Jane Austen,
since the second year of the school's The Late Christopher Bean by Sid-
ney Howard, The Young Idea and
existence, and that this Dramatic Hay Fever both by Noel Coward,
Club has presented at least one big and The Cradle Song from the pen
play every year since 1916? So of G. Martinez Sierra.
many of us are apt to take organizu- The club was not totally satisfied
tions like this for granted without even with the achievements of their
realizing how much work lies behind fall and spring plays, and in 1934
their progress and behind the per- decided to extend their interests to
formances which they give us. the sponsoring of speakers and read-
Very soon we shal l be privileged ing groups for the general student
to witness the fall production by the body, The next year Wig and Can-
Dramatic Club members, and will dIe was represented at the Drama
be able to marvel at the clever man- Conference held at Yale. It was
ncr in which the girls portray men, the first conference of its kind
and the dexterity with which the among colleges of this district, and
stage crews have changed the gym- many new ideas were gained by all
nasium into another world. But will who were present.
we remember that the efficiency of After the conference, the club
this club did not spring up over members decided that better results
night or that the plays do not just might be obtained if the organize-
act themselves? tion be made a closed one and the
The first play to be given was members be chosen according to a
Poor Dear Jl1.011L'Tnaby Kipling. For proven ability in acting or staging.
the first five years, the Dramatic Others are permitted to tryout for
Club presented only one production various parts) but the club is now
a year. In 1921 the club took full a closed one.
charge of their productions and even In addition to the regular plays a
did their own coaching. Before this new opportunity for dramatic ex-
time some faculty member or some- pression has been offered on the
one interested in drama was called campus for several years in the an-
upon to help them. This new in- nual competitive plays, which are
dependence gave the players added backed by the Dramatic Club. For
ambition, and, for the first time, these each class selects a play and
they put on both a fall and a spring is given a week in which to prepare
play. it. The plays are" then presented
In 1927 the club adopted its pres- by the classes and flre judged ae-
ent name of 'Vig and Candle. The cording to the choice of play, the
general selection of plays by the actiJlg, and the setting. Sinee the
club usually has rWl to comedies first competition which occured in
such as ,shaw's You Can Never Tell, 1926, the senio.rs have won five
ll1r. Pi"n Passes By of A. A. Milne, times, the sO~lOmore class three
and Sir James Barrie's Dear Brutus. times, and the freshmen twice.
In 1929 Pinero's The Second Mrs. Last year the Wig and Candle
Tanqueray was presented for the introduced the idea of house plays,
spring play. This was the most am- also. These are purely optional, and
bitious production ever undertaken al'e under the direction of the chair-
by Wig and Candle up to that time. man of entertainment in each house.
H pl'Oved to be a great success, and Mrs. Ray, whose efforts have been
from then on more difficult plays of great help in aiding the work of
were attempted with equally good the Dramatic Clu.:b, has offered her
resul ts. Recent presentations have services in the advisory capacity for
included such 1-vorthy plays as, Pride any of the house plays, as have
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Excellent work done by experienced
operators with up-to-date equipment,
under the most sanitary conditions.
Permanent Waves $1.95 to $7.50
Finger Waves .26
Arch .26
Manicuring .50
Shampoo (shon) .26
Shampoo (long) .00
Genuine Lotions Used
Please Patronize Our Advertisers 18 Meridian St. Phone 957:e
Dean Nye Explains
Absence Rules
Connecticut College considers its
students as adults, not only capable
of understanding, and making de-
cisions, but also desirous of giving
and receiving fair treatment., . This
is the basis on which the following
statement is made:
I. Absence in its relation to the
student.
a. Absence is a matter of honor
and conscience.
b. Every absence is a loss to
the student.
c. No teacher is required to
give extra time in order that a stu-
dent may make up tests, laboratory
work, etc., that have been missed.
Such extra time, if given, is a special
favor.
II. Absence in its relation to the
college.
When numerous students are
absent on the same day, it tends to
disrupt the college work. This is
more apt to occur immediately be-
forc or after a short vacation. That
is why the college has established
a fee of five dollars, comparable to
the late registration fee, [or students
missing the last meeting of any class
before a short vacation, e. g.
Thanksgiving, Christmas, or Spring
Recess, and for those who find it im-
possible to return for the uppclnted
hour. (10 p. m.)
This fee is not considered as 8
penalty for misconduct. It is pri-
marily to encourage the student to
consider careful ly before absenting
herself for anything but necessity
or some serious reason.
Interpretation
In further interpretation of the
above rule, the Committee on
Administration has decided that
(1) the fee is to be remitted
only in cases of acute illness or
genuine emergency; also that
(fJ) both students and their
parents should be urged to ar-
range appointments with den-
tists or oculists for vacation
periods; also that (8) i.f a
student prolcngs the 'Vacation
at both ends, the fee is to be
doubled; also that (4) the bill
for this extra fee in each case
is to be sent to the parent Or
guardian, according to the reg-
ular custom of the Bursar's
office.
Irene Nyc,
Dean of Faculty.
---:0:---
-COLLEGE SENIORS-
Have You Cho.en A Career?
College graduatell who expect to seek em-
ployment io bWlineea, will find tbe Intenlive
Secretarial Course at Tbe Packard School a
practical lteppiDIit atooe to the aecurity of a
1I'0od income in tbe modern btainess world.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
Writeor telephone for eatalQi, and announced
entrance dates.
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1858)
253 L.][inston Annl.l. (at 35tb St.)
New York City
Registered by the Regent:. of the Uni'{eraity
of the State of New York
MARY BETTENCOURT
First Class
Dressmaking and TaUoring
Blocking of KnIt Suits
Telephone 8342 85 State Street
Alumnae
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
43 Green Street
New London, Conn.
Notes
ENGAGED
Ruth Jones '34, to Norris Went-
worth, University of Wisconsin.
"Ham" Harburger '35, to Robert
Stern. Ham plans to be married
November 19.
Vera Warbesse '3.'5, to Charles
Willet Spooner, l r.; brother of Polly
Spooner' 35, and an instructor in
mechanical engineering at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, The wedding
will lake place next June. Vera is
getting her master's degree in bac-
teriology in December, and will then
transfer to Ann Arbor, Mich., to
work for her Ph. D.
MARRIED
August 8, Eleanor Hine '34, to
John R. Krantz.
June, Janet Hoffman '36, to Em-
met Eccles. They are living in
Cambridge, Mass.
July, Dorothy Barbour '36, to
John Hersey. They are living in
South America.
October 3, Ruth Skuling '36, to
Dr. Douglas Murray of Nova
Scotia,
June 18, Jean Rothchild '36, to
Lewis Coles. They are living in
Louisville, Ky.
September 12, Cappy "Deming '36,
to Newton Crane of New York.
BORN
July 7, Daniel Woodhead,III, to
Liz Moon Woodhead '34,
July 10, Marcia Judy to Ethel
Russ Gans '3'~.
August 10, to Betty Lou Boaell
Forrest, a son, John Benedict, Jr.
PERSONALS
Patty Hall '36, is working for the
11erald-l'ribune in the home insti-
tute doing food photography and
contact work with the advertisers.
Joyce Cotter '36, is living at home
and doing graduate work in bacterl-
oIogy at the Post-Graduate Hospital
in New York City. Jane Harris
'36, is doing the same and has an
apartment in New York.
Betty Jcan Sanford '36, and Mary
Ewing '36, also have an apartment
in New York City. Betty Jean is
doing graduate work at Columbia in
philosophy and Mary is studying at
Katherine Gibbs,
Gladys Jeffers '36, and Marg-aret
Woodbury '36, are also studying at
ATTENTION KNITTERS!
When considering the knitting of a
garment, hose, or mittens, why not
think of the time one gives also the
money involved. Then consider the
yarn. A yarn that in the long run
is economical by the purchase of
MINERVA - BEAR BRAND
GOOD SHEPHERD
and the French yarns of Lames du
Pengouin. These yarns are sold at
Milady Beauty Shop
CALLING ALL
C~LLeteC}iJ4
The Borblzon offers qradous Iivinq
seasoned with qalety ... stimulatinq in·
terests and l.n8plrlnq friendships with
other YO\l.llQwomen who are distin-
quishinq themselves in a variety of
CM'68r8.The Barbtzon is "coUeqe head.
quarters." CoUeqe Clubs, Swtmmlnq
Pool, Gymnasium, Squash Cowt, Sun
Deck, Terraces, Lounqes, Library,
D&ly Recttalt, Rddio in every room.
t~ FfQm$12 PerW_k - '2.50 P... Da,
Writ. fur N•• Bookl.t "e'"
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Accessories Unusual Gilts
Women's Neckwear, Hosiery,
Underwear
Agent for Good Shepherd Yams
Manwaring Bldg. New London
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321
PERRY Be STONE, INC.
Jewelers since 1865
.. "u·
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
.~ r-I.J /-
< /ite . lJarbf ]Qt'-
LEXINGTON AVE at 63rd ST
NEW _YORK CITY
296 State Street
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The whole Wofford College foct-.
ball ball squad was jailed tempor-
arily at Martinville, Virginia, be- I'
cause one of the members tried to
swipe .8 "no-parking" sign as 3.313 State St.
SOUVe.Ill1'.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOM
Parking Place
CANFIELD HAT SHOP
Stop To Eat •..
at the
Executives of N. Y.
Sun At Convocation
in G. Andrews, its business manager,
Miss Oakes, Dr. Wells, Dr. Law-
rence, Miss Van Epa Burdick, and
the editors of News ." Phone 7111 OLYMPIA TEA ROOMAND ANNEX
State Stroot(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
first penny paper. Mr. Dewart then
spoke briefly of the mechanics of
printing a paper and of the incredi-
ble amounts of materials used. He
said that in the printing of The
Sun approximately 150 tons of pa-
per and a ton and a half of ink are
used daily. There is a standing sup-
ply of about sixty-five tons of metal
for the typesetting machines. This
is remelted every day.
Accompanied by explanations, the
film showed not only the entire pro-
cess of putting out a daily paper,
but sueh memorable events as the
Civil War, Colonel Lindbergh's
flight, the last Olympic games, a;nd
the recent flight of the great Hin-
denburg dirigible.
Preceding Convocation, there was
tea in Windham Parlors given by
President Blunt and the officers of
Connecticut College Press Board.
The guests included Colonel Hodges,
Mr. Dewart, Mr. Theodore Boden-
wein, publisher of The New London
Day, Mr. Alfred Ltgourie, city edi-
tor of the same paper, and Mr. (Irv-
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Michigan State College imported
two rams, a Shropshire and a
Hampshire, from England this sum-
mer. The Hampshire is the most
valuable since it was 3rd prize year-
ling ram at the Royal English show.
---:0:---
They are taking "Moon" Mullins'
football candidacy lightly at Syra-
cuse University. He tips the scales
at 125 with playing equipment on
and is believd to be the lightest
player in collegiate circles.
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New London, Conn..,
A matchlessly accurate statistician
at ,'Vest Virginia University cluims
that you can buy 61,200 safety
matches for the amount it would
cost you to buy a good cigarette
ligbter.
260
Rooms and BathsSpecial reductions on
Nat Lewis pigskin bags •
A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
Ezcellent Cuisine
THE ELEANOR SHOP
TeL
3358Phone 2-3723 ;3~
oft'erlng
Reasonably Priced Linger-Ie, Hosiery,
Yarns, Knit Wear and Gift Novelties
Womrath Ctrculattng Library
---:0:---
Since its organization in 1932, De-
Pauw University's health service
has treated 21,776 cases. During the
same period there have been 396
hospitalization cases.
---:0:---
No one at Cleveland College can
smoke in the elevator; nor can he
take joy rides up and down. He
must be going to some floor.
313 State St.
GARDENIAS
r:Jlorist Lobster Dinner $1.50Fisher,
"~uty is an Asset"
ORCHIDSTHE BEAUTY BOX
Eileen Shea
Ray
Telephone 7200
Rose Rieger
Dorothy
42 MerIdian Street
INSTANTANEOUS
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